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(T) Year 5 Camp

On the 7th of March, all of Year five went on a bus to Berry Sport and Recreation Centre in the place known as Berry. Everyone was split into three groups called the Water Dragons, the Green Tree Frogs and the last called the Cockatoos. It took us twenty minutes to travel on bus from Illawoo Road to our destination.

On Wednesday, the groups did each something different. My group did rock climbing and dozens of complicated challenges. Each day we would have (Pre) breakfast, lunch, dinner, dessert and supper just before bedtime. All the meals were delectable. When it was bedtime we had ten minutes to talk (a) and then it was lights out.

The following day was pouring rain so we were unable to do outdoor activities but instead we had a mini-faire. You were able to make up a little stand for your stall. The table group I was in did fortune telling. We had an outstanding amount of customers for our money supply we had milk bottle caps. Each one was worth a dollar.

On our last day, my group were very surprising. We surprised that we were able to go (canoe) canoeing out on Broughton Creek. It was a gorgeous day and we got to play stuck in the water. Our last few moments we were able to go to the souvenir shop where blow-dried to (buy) buy things to remember all the greatest events you did.

Berry Sport and Rec has been one of the greatest experiences I've ever had and was also the best camp. I had the best fun ever. Thank you teachers!